


ROLE &  CORE FUNCTION
Barita Investments Limited invites suitably qualified and experienced individuals to apply for the 

position of Assistant Vice President (AVP) – Investment Banking in our Investment Banking Unit. The 

position is responsible for the e�ective development of solutions that utilize innovation to drive 

opportunities for capital generation for clients. The AVP will undertake managing activities including 

but not limited to M&A, advisory, and other corporate finance services.

FUNCTIONAL RESPONSIBIL IT IES

Develop various types of financial models to value debt and equity for mergers, acquisitions, 

and capital raising transactions.

Perform various valuation methods: comparable companies, precedents, and DCF.

Develop recommendations for product o�erings, private equity and debt transactions, mergers 

and acquisitions, and valuations.

Conduct preparation and review of materials used in the financing of clients, including 

investment memoranda, management presentations and pitchbooks.

Develop relationships with new and existing clients to expand the business.

Perform due diligence, research, analysis, and documentation of live transactions.

Create presentations for client portfolios.

QUALIF ICATIONS & EXPERIENCE

MBA or equivalent education, training, and work-related experience

Five or more years of experience in a finance or business background, particularly on the 
quantitative side

Working knowledge of deal structuring and closing transactions
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KNOWLEDGE & COMPETENCIES

Sound analytical, problem-solving and investigative skill

Strong communication and networking skills

Excellent time management skills

Ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts and draw valid conclusions

Ability to organize and track overlapping tasks and assignments, with frequent priority changes

Has the propensity to find appropriate alternatives that enhance business results, open to 

non-traditional approaches

A�nity for current events, critical issues, and relevant news

Ability to work in a fast-paced, team-based environment with minimal supervision

Impeccable research, quantitative and analytical skills, especially in explaining market events

Proven proficiency in Microsoft O�ce products, especially Microsoft Excel and VBA

We invite applications from interested and qualified individuals to be submitted to
careers@barita.com by no later than December 28, 2021. Shortlisted applicants will be contacted.
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